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1

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

1.1 Background to this
Working Paper
One of the deliverables under the EU
funded project on the Enhancement of
a Sustainable Regional Energy Market
in the EA-SA-IO region (ESREM) is to
strengthen RERA capacity to proactively
influence regional energy developments
including cross-border energy trading. At
their 39th virtual meeting of 30 October
2021, the SADC Ministers responsible for
Energy:
(i)

noted the recommendation on
strengthening and transformation
of RERA from being an association
to be a SADC Regional Energy
Regulatory Authority (SARERA);
and
(ii) directed the SADC Secretariat,
assisted by RERA to review
and analyse recommendations
and impacts from the report on
Framework and Roadmap for the
Establishment of a Regional Energy
Regulatory Authority for SADC and
submit a report at the next meeting.
CPCS, in association with Econoler and
Multiconsult, has been retained under the
ESREM Project. A key aim of the ESREM
project is to support the implementation
of a number of studies already completed
for the EA-SA-IO region, particularly in
the areas of the development of a regional
harmonised
regulatory
framework,
capacity building to promote harmonised
regional regulatory institutions and
the creation of a synthesised, regional
renewable energy and energy efficiency
strategy.
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Part of the project requires the Consultant
to prepare a Charter to establish a new
regional regulatory authority to replace
the existing Regional Energy Regulators
Association of Southern Africa (RERA).
In order to support inter-governmental
debate and decision-making, SADC
Secretariat and RERA, through ESREM,
have
additionally
requested
the
Consultant to distil earlier reports into a
concise business case, which is outlined
below.

1.2 The context for SARERA’s
establishment
RERA was established in 2002 and is
seated in Windhoek, Namibia. It was
established pursuant to the SADC
Treaty and the 1996 Energy Protocol
to address the many challenges faced
by the electricity sector across the
region. The impediments to regional
electricity interconnection, trade and
security of supply are of many sorts:
political, legal, financial, technical and
regulatory. Progress towards meeting
those challenges has been slower than
expected, and many cross-border power
projects have failed to be delivered,
despite having a strongly positive costbenefit ratio. RERA itself has made
considerable efforts to address these
impediments, in collaboration with SAPP
and other SADC initiatives, for instance
by the development and issue of its
Regulatory Guidelines for Cross Border
Power Trading in 2010, which was done at
the request of the SADC Energy Ministers
at their meeting in Luanda in April 2010.
While RERA is committed to making real
progress in overcoming these constraints,
its current institutional structure and its
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limited powers act against it. Guidelines
are only guidelines; the only way that they
can achieve their objective is if national
regulatory authorities choose to adopt
and implement them in practice.
The concept of transforming RERA
into a regional regulatory authority with
reinforced powers at the regional level
is not a new one. Over the last decade,
a number of cornerstone analytical and
strategic documents adopted by the
Governments of the SADC Member States
have analysed the different impediments
to achievement of the targets and goals for
the electricity sector in the SADC region.
One consistent message has come
through: the need to transform RERA
into a reinforced regulatory authority at
regional level as a critical success factor
in driving forward the changes needed
to be implemented by Member States
to create an enabling environment for
infrastructure investments in electricity.
Key amongst these are:
(i)

The 2012 Regional Infrastructure
Development Master Plan (RIDMP)
– recommended the transformation
of RERA from an association of
national regulatory authorities with
a mandate for coordination into an
authority charged with a mandate
to implement agreed policies
and frameworks and enforce
agreed regulatory decisions. This
recommendation
was
adopted
by the SADC Heads of State and
Government.
(ii) The Renewable Energy and Energy
Efficiency Strategy and Action Plan
(REEESAP) 2016-2030 and the
updated plan of 2020 both reinforced
the need to strengthen RERA and
tasked RERA to explore its migration
to a regional energy authority so as
to provide greater impetus for crossborder trade and the creation of an
enhanced investment environment

for renewable energy and energy
efficiency projects.
(iii) The Regional Indicative Strategy
Development Plan (RISDP) 20202030 identified an action to establish
and reinforce the capacities and
mandates of regional institutions
such as SAPP and RERA, and
specifically included a target for
the creation of a new RERA as
an authority by 2026 through the
development and adoption of the
necessary legal instrument (a
Charter) created under the SADC as
a subsidiary organisation.

1.3 Persistent regional energy
insecurity
Despite the very considerable energy
resources, primarily renewable, a number
of countries in the Southern African
region continue to face energy insecurity;
indeed, in some countries, the situation
has scarcely improved over the last thirty
years.
Without access to reliable energy from the
networks, the region’s economies cannot
grow or plan for the future. Without a basic
electricity supply, the region’s citizens are
held back in their education, health and
their ability to climb out of poverty.
One of the critical interventions that the
Energy Protocol and successive strategic
plans and projects have endeavoured
to implement is the identification and
implementation of major (renewable)
power projects. As most Governments
in the sub-Continent do not have the
financial strength to finance and construct
major power generation projects, these
plants have largely been developed
by private sector financing usually with
guarantees from international financial
institutions. The successful projects have
tended to be concentrated in those few
States where the balance of risk and
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reward for investments has been positive,
underlining the need for a conducive
investment environment across the
region.
Despite almost thirty years of endeavour,
relatively few projects have come fully
to fruition and significant technical
bottlenecks persist, meaning that even
when generation capacity does exist, it
cannot always be evacuated/transmitted
to end users.
Many States have made major efforts
to enhance their national investment
environments, but the overall position
remains relatively weak. The problems
are well known: potentially anticompetitive industry structures, poor
credit-worthiness of the national off-taker,
poor revenue recovery to pay for power
and to invest in the networks and other
risks (political, legal and regulatory) in the
electricity sector. At national level, these
problems are being slowly addressed in
some States, in particular through the
promulgation of new legislation and the
creation of national regulatory authorities
(NRAs) with autonomy in decisionmaking to set prices, approve rules for
third party access, licence operators and
enforce compliance, inter alia, for the
respective national energy sectors. No
such authority exists, however, at the
regional level in the SADC.

1.4 RERA’s limited power to
drive regional trade
1.4.1 RERA’s legal structure and
composition
RERA was established as a non-profit
organisation under the laws of Namibia
in 2003. An agreement between RERA
and the Government of the Republic of
Namibia regarding the hosting of the
Secretariat of RERA was signed in 2010
for purposes of facilitating diplomatic
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accreditation of the Association as a
subsidiary institution of SADC.
RERA is constituted as an association to
which the national regulatory authorities
(NRAs) may apply for membership. It
is funded by Member Regulators. The
Association has been evaluated as
having insufficient financial and human
resource to drive forward the regional
regulatory initiatives agreed for it at
the pace necessary to keep in line with
regional plans .
RERA, by its constitution, has limited
powers. Its role has been widened to
encompass all ‘energy’ in the Region
without extension of its powers. Its current
mandate covers:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Capacity building and information
sharing
Facilitation of energy sector policy,
legislation and trade
Consumer
protection
and
communication services
Regional regulatory co-operation.

RERA has developed and issued
a significant number of important
guidelines, frameworks and toolkits for
the benefit of NRAs, including model
agreements and pricing methodologies
for cross-border transactions and trade. If
the principles of these regulatory models
were adopted uniformly across the 16
SADC Member States, the investment
environment would gain in transparency
and predictability, significant lowering
investor risks and providing the necessary
conditions for bankable investment
projects. However, while its supporting
role has proved of significant value to the
region’s electricity sectors, RERA has no
legal and regulatory authority to enforce
its regulatory instruments over parties
trading within SAPP who may be persons
registered and licensed by national
regulatory authorities. While it can issue
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guidance, NRAs (and governments) can
choose whether or not to adopt their
principles. This lack of enforceable power
at regional level has been identified
by successive SADC strategy and
policy documents as a significant factor
holding back the development of a trade
environment conducive to investment in
energy infrastructure.
1.4.2 Precedents for regional electricity
regulatory authorities
Cross-border trade in electricity takes
place in many regions and there are
several notable precedents for the
establishment of a regional electricity
regulator. In each case, the regional
body is structured and empowered to
address a particular set of circumstances,
arising from the unique structure of each
relevant Treaty or body of laws, and these
circumstances differ in each instance.
The consistent rationale, however, is
that where trade crosses the boundary
of a specific legal jurisdiction, matters
that cannot be effectively regulated by
the individual jurisdictions require the
creation of an authority that has powers
at cross-border level.
Different legal jurisdictions, but one
nation
Some of these regional regulatory bodies
have been created at federal level within
a single nation where the individual
states have jurisdiction over energy
matters, such as in the USA (FERC) and
India (CERC), but where cross-border
electricity trade takes place, the federal
regulator has jurisdiction.
Regulatory
enforcement

cooperation

not

In Europe, ACER is an agency for
cooperation amongst national energy
regulators. It both supports and gives

guidance to individual NRAs, but
additionally provides formal opinions to
the European Commission on a number
of significant matters concerning crossborder trade including Member State
compliance. ACER does not require to
have its own powers of enforcement as
European Member States are bound by the
laws of the single market and compliance
matters fall within the competence of the
European Commission and the European
Court of Justice.
Trans-national with binding powers
In South America, CRIE is a supra-national
regulatory body with binding powers but,
while its role is similar to that required for
SADC, it is focused on a single crossborder interconnector uniting the power
systems of six countries, rather than
many different projects linking different
nations within a region and linking that
region with the rest of the sub-Continent
as is required in SADC.
Precedents in the sub-Continent
In Africa, the IRB has been established
to support the EAPP by enforcing market
decisions to maintain good discipline in
electricity trade and in setting tariffs for
cross-border wheeling, although it is not
yet fully operational.
The ECOWAS region has a regional
regulatory authority, ERERA, again with
binding decision-making powers for
cross-border trade matters. It is now fully
operational and has the power to issue
directives and regulations which are
binding on Member States on matters
within its jurisdiction.
1.4.3 The lessons for SADC
Of these precedents, the ECA report
highlighted a number of important lessons
for the SADC region:
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(i)

FERC illustrates how transparency
and clear regulatory rules result
in increased cross-border trading.
FERC
regularly
engages
in
consultations with the relevant
stakeholders which helps manage
regulatory expectations. By including
experts in relevant fields, the
commission ensures a high standard
of its services.

(ii) The experience of CERC in India
shows that the establishment of the
regulator needs to be performed in
parallel with other reforms facilitating
the integration of the power market
structure, such as unbundling,
introduction of competition in the
power market and unification of
the power grid frequency across
members.
(iii) The non-discriminatory approach
adapted in the CRIE Treaty ensures
that countries will not place their
national energy interests above
the interests of the regional power
market. Granting CRIE the right to
make legally enforceable decisions in
the absence of complete agreement
is perhaps the best example of
individual
countries
prioritising
regional interests over their own.
This mechanism also ensures that
CRIE can always reach a decision
and it does not get stuck in a political
impasse. It is important that member
states are involved in all aspects of
drafting of the functions and powers
granted to the regional regulator
from the outset.
(iv) The ECOWAS Member States have
initially set up ERERA as a simple
organisational unit with just three
full time Council Members who
are supported by a pool of experts
and consultative committees. Once
ERERA expands its operations, it is
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anticipated that the organisational
set up will grow in a flexible manner
according to the needs. The fact that it
is fully operational with a streamlined
structure at present demonstrates
that a similar approach will be valid
for SARERA and will enable the
regulator to grow organically as
required over future years.
(v) The IRB shows that there is a need
for the regional authority (such as the
IRB) and the power pool to coordinate
their strategic goals. Cooperation is
necessary in order to synchronise
power market development with
the necessary improvements in
the regulatory environment. The
existence of a credible independent
regional regulator plays a crucial role
in facilitating the development of the
regional power market.
Above all, it is clear that the subContinent is moving towards regulatory
harmonisation to support cross-border
trade in all parts of the economy,
including electricity. East and West
Africa have now established regional
regulatory authorities to ensure that their
electricity markets mature and become
increasingly interconnected, facilitating
both power generation and transmission
infrastructure and ensuring that the
regions’ considerable energy resources
are exploited for the benefit of all their
citizens.   Financing is not infinite and
infrastructure investors will favour energy
markets that are transparent, disciplined,
accessible and are regulated efficiently
and consistently, both at national and
regional levels. There is therefore a risk
that SADC may be left behind in the
competition to secure investments, in the
face of lower risk regulated markets to
the North. This requires a paradigm shift
in SADC’s approach to RERA and other
SADC institutions such as SAPP.
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KEY POINTS OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS

In 2019, UK based consultants ECA issued
their report to SADC Secretariat and RERA
outlining the steps to be taken to implement
the earlier decision of the SADC Heads of
State and Government, that is to transform
RERA from a voluntary association of SADC
NRAs into a SADC regional energy regulatory
authority (SARERA), with executive powers
within the limits of the principle of subsidiarity.
The recommendations made are consistent with
the principles of the SADC Treaty, the Energy
Protocol and the internal rules and regulations
of the SADC.

2.1.1 SARERA will be a ‘subsidiarity
organisation’

2.1 Key recommendations on
legal form and mandate

SARERA will derive its legal standing
from the Energy Protocol. It will have the
status of a subsidiarity organisation within
the meaning of the SADC Subsidiarity
Principles adopted by Summit in 2004. It
will be created by Charter drafted in line
with the SADC Guidelines for drafting
SADC regional legal instruments. As
with ERERA, SARERA will have a small,
part-time governance board, reporting
to senior officials and ultimately to the
Committee of Ministers in line with SADC
rules for subsidiarity organisations.

The report identified several key
recommendations in respect of how the
earlier decision should be implemented.
Figure 1 - SARERA Structure in line with SADC guidelines
Governance structures

Committee of Ministers

Leadership
Support

Senior Officials

RERA Board
(part time)

Senior Leadership

Technical Directors
(headed by ED)

Consultative Committees
- National Regulators
- Market Operators
- Consumers
Implementation

Technical staff

Administration

Office support

External advisory support

Source: ‘Development of a framework and roadmap for the establishment of a Regional Energy
Regulatory Authority for SADC’, Final Report of November 2019 by Economic Consulting Associates
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2.1.2 A regulatory body not an association
of regulators
It is a principle of good regulation
that a regulator be independent of its
stakeholders and thus its decisions are
impartial and based on fact and good
regulatory practice.   ECA identified the
fact that the current regulatory model
of a voluntary association of NRAs
as a conflict with this principle. The
association must stand apart from the
NRAs and, always within the limit of its
jurisdictional powers, be superior to them.
The regional regulatory body should
therefore have the characteristics of all
effective regulatory bodies, including that
it should be independent and impartial of
its stakeholders.
2.1.3 A mandate at the regional level
National governments and national
regulatory authorities have power to
direct persons subject to their national
laws as far as they concern electricity
trading within the national territory. Once
a person trades outside their national
borders, they are effectively acting
outside their home State’s jurisdiction.
Only a regulatory body established at
regional level can impose its authority
at that level, regardless of the country of
establishment of a person or the countries
where that person is trading electricity.
2.1.4 Regulatory decisions are binding on
States
Within the extent of its mandate,
SARERA should have the power to set
down determinations that are binding on
Member States. The decision-making
body will be the board of SARERA. No
person currently serving as a member of
an NRA board or national government
will be eligible to serve on the SARERA
board, but former members will be eligible.
As mandates in all SADC states are of
limited term, this provides a valuable
future role for experienced regulators to
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continue their work for the good of the
whole Community.
2.1.5 Regulatory decisions made following
NRA consultation
Any effective regulator should be
transparent and consultative in its
decision making.
In the case of
SARERA, ECA recommended that prior
to formal decision making, its proposals
will be consulted on with the national
regulatory authorities and other persons
through an initial set of three consultative
committees:
•
•
•

Consultative Committee for National
Energy Regulators
Consultative
Committee
for
representatives of Cross-Border
Energy Market Operators
Consultative Committee for Energy
Consumers.

SARERA will be bound to take into
account views raised but not necessarily
to follow all or any views expressed but
will reflect the views of the majority.   It
will be bound by its governing document,
its Charter. Its independence from any
stakeholder will promote the taking of
decisions that are impartial and based on
solid evidence. All decisions will be fully
reasoned.
2.1.6 Regulatory proposals formed through
national collaboration
Proposals laid before the consultative
committees represent the final stage in the
development of regulatory instruments.
In order to develop those instruments,
SARERA will work with technical,
economic and legal experts within
Member States (whether from national
operators, regulators or Ministries).
This will ensure that the proposals are
technically, economically and legally
robust. Some regulatory instruments may
be developed (as today) with international
expert assistance but will still be subject
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to review and consultation at the working
group level. This means that SARERA’s
decisions are founded on proposals that
have had extensive Member State input
and validation.
2.1.7 Twin regulatory role
Today, RERA has a consultative and
supporting role. This is of immense
value, particularly to smaller countries
and NRAs, especially those in the IO
region. It is recommended that this role
should continue. SARERA’s role will
therefore be two-fold: both supportive and
determinative. It will therefore continue
to help and support NRAs at all levels of
regulation in the spirit of cooperation and
collaboration that underpins the SADC
Energy Protocol, both at the level of interState trade (transmission level) and at
the level of national distribution and retail
regulation where this is beneficial to the
Energy Community of the SADC.
2.1.8 Power to sanction to enforce
decisions duly made
The lack of enforcement capability at
regional level has been identified in many
studies, strategies and plans as having
a detrimental impact on the investment
environment in the SADC region. The
SADC Heads of State and Government
have accepted that the transformation
from a voluntary association to a decisionmaking body with enforcement powers is
necessary to overcome this constraint.
SARERA will therefore have powers to
sanction non-compliance with trading
rules and adopted decisions.

2.2 Regional versus national
regulation
Where regulatory instruments are
developed by SARERA, following
collaborative work and consultation with
Member States, these will either be in
the form of guidelines (supportive) or in

the form of directives and regulations
which have binding force (determinative).
However, it will be for each Member State
itself to determine how best to give legal
effect to decisions handed down.
The principle of variable geometry
The principle of variable geometry allows
individual States within a bloc to implement
integration initiatives at their own pace.
This allows States with a better state of
readiness to make accelerated progress,
while allowing those which may have a
lower level of resource to take a more
gradual path towards full integration. This
principle remains a fundamental feature
of SADC governance and will be applied
by SARERA.
The principle of subsidiarity
The SADC Treaty is founded on the
principle of subsidiarity.
The same
principle must therefore apply to
SARERA. SARERA will therefore
perform those tasks which cannot be
properly or efficiently performed at
national level. This will mean, therefore,
that certain enforcement actions may
be handed down by SARERA decision,
but enforcement will be delegated to
the competent national authority. It is a
principle which respects the national
competence of the SADC Member States
and allows delegation to a supra-national
body such as SARERA only those powers
which are necessary for the discharge
of the agreed mandate to be given to
SARERA. It has been recommended that
SARERA should therefore have three
principal powers, consistent with the
principle of subsidiarity:
1.
2.
3.

Regulation of cross border energy
trade.
Facilitation of investment in the
infrastructure that makes cross
border trade possible.
Facilitation of national capacity
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building
to
develop
energy
markets modelled on regional and
international best practice, as well
as existing function of capacity
building in energy regulation (this is
a continuation of its current role).

of exit. The regulations shall be
applied in the first instance by the
national regulators when reviewing
and approving wheeling charges
or pricing arrangements proposed
by network utilities. SARERA shall
have an oversight role over such
charges or pricing arrangements
and shall have powers to take action
in the event of non-compliance with
regulations.

SARERA’s powers and functions
In executing its mandate, SARERA is to
complement other regional institutions
notably, in the field of electricity, SAPP.  
The functions of SAPP most closely
allied to the SARERA mandate are the
development
competitive
electricity
markets in the SADC region and the
accelerating of power project development
to optimise electricity trading. SARERA
will not solely be focusing on the electricity
sub-sector but will use it as a nucleus
for its organic growth to embrace other
energy sub-sectors (gas and petroleum).
In order to discharge its mandate,
SARERA is to have the following
functions:
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1.

Wheeling charges or pricing
arrangements through transit
countries:
SARERA
shall
issue regulations governing the
methodologies for allocation of
transmission capacity and calculation
of wheeling charges to be applied
by SAPP, and its equivalent in the
gas and petroleum sectors when
established, for wheeling through
transit countries.

2.

Wheeling charges or pricing
arrangements in countries of entry
and exit: In Member States that
have approved bilateral contracting
arrangements for electricity or gas
and petroleum, SARERA shall
issue regulations governing the
methodology to be used by national
regulators and network utilities in
relation to wheeling charges applied
in the country of entry and country

3.

Access arrangements: In member
states that have approved bilateral
contracting arrangements, SARERA
shall issue regulations governing
access to and use of the network by
electricity generators/gas producers
and off-takers that are located in
different countries. Such regulations
shall be applied by national network
companies and enforced by national
regulators with SARERA having
enforcement powers if national
network companies do not comply.

4.

Network access to pure crossborder infrastructure: SARERA
shall promulgate and enforce
regulations on non-discriminatory
third-party access to pipelines
(gas and petroleum) and electricity
transmission networks that shall
apply to infrastructure that is
classified as being purely for crossborder trade and where it is agreed
between the parties owning or
developing the infrastructure that it
shall be subject to third-party access.

5.

Technical regulation: SARERA
shall regulate technical standards
where necessary to facilitate
unhindered trade in energy (gas,
electricity and petroleum products).
In the electricity sector, SARERA may
start by adopting SAPP instruments
such as the SAPP Operating
Guidelines. Alternatively, subject
to retaining the right to approve
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the technical standards, SARERA
may delegate the regulatory duty to
another appropriate entity such as
SAPP in the case of electricity.
6.

Participate in governance of
Market Rules: SARERA shall have
the right to approve energy market
rules and any future changes to those
rules. Where deemed necessary by
SARERA, SARERA shall be entitled
to instigate the process for modifying
Market Rules in accordance with
the Market governance procedures
in order to promote competition or
avoid anti-competitive behaviour.

7.

Competitiveness
of
energy
markets: SARERA shall monitor
cross-border trade to identify
anti-competitive behaviour in the
wholesale energy markets. SARERA
shall be granted the power to apply
appropriate sanctions (financial
penalties, changes to the Market
Rules, obligations to dispose of
certain businesses) against market
participants who are found to
be engaging in anti-competitive
behaviour.

In these areas, SARERA will have the
power to set down binding decisions,
taking note of the consultative processes
described earlier. However, as with all
regulators, SARERA will have a number
of subsidiary functions that are about
supporting and encouraging individual
Member States to act positively and in
good faith to achieve their objectives
while not giving rise to the same legal
consequences if the objectives are not
achieved. In legal terminology these
secondary functions are akin to soft
law rights and obligations, whereas the
primary functions give rise to hard law
rights and obligations.

1.

Investment
in
regional
infrastructure:
facilitate
and
support regional energy investment
initiatives and specific cross-border
energy projects.

2.

Dispute settlement: in cases
where disagreements over access
to facilities relating to cross-border
trade cannot be resolved by
negotiation between parties, and the
disagreements cannot be resolved
by the national regulator(s) or SAPP,
SARERA shall provide a forum to
mediate those disputes.

3.

Database and capacity building:
maintain an energy resource
database and training unit that is
complementary to regional and
national body activities in these
areas.

4.

Harmonisation: encourage national
regulators to harmonise national
regulations and codes and contract
templates etc. in order to facilitate
cross-border energy trade and
investment.

2.3 Convergence with
continental and
international regional
energy regulation
The proposal to transform RERA is
entirely consistent with continental
and international best regional energy
regulatory practice. Although RERA was
a leader in its field in Africa at the time of
its establishment, it has now fallen behind,
to the detriment of the energy sector of
the SADC. The ECOWAS region is the
prime example in the sub-Continent of the
direction in which Africa’s regional energy
markets are moving:
trading pools,
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interconnected markets and independent
regional regulatory bodies with decisionmaking and enforcement powers. It has
been recommended that SARERA be
founded along similar lines to that of the
ECOWAS regional regulatory authority,
ERERA. By transforming RERA in this
way, SADC will again be at the forefront
of African energy market practices.
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This will increase consistency, enhance
predictability and reduce investor risks.
In turn, this lowers investors’ costs and
increases the likelihood of bringing
power projects to financial close. This
should enable the SADC to compete with
other regions of the sub-Continent for
investment on an even footing.
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SUMMARY OF THE CASE FOR SARERA

3.1 The arguments for and
against
RERA exists - why change?
Since RERA’s establishment, the energy
world has moved on significantly both
in the sub-Continent and around the
world. There is today a substantially
greater understanding across the subContinent of the pre-conditions necessary
for delivering energy infrastructure
investment projects.
Significantly, the challenges that RERAhas
sought to address to promote inter-State
electricity trade and investment remain
substantially unaddressed because its
support and cooperation role has proved
insufficient to encourage individual States
to address institutional, legal, technical
and regulatory barriers to investment at
national level. Other regions in the subContinent have learned from SADC’s and
international experience and have altered
their regional regulatory model to enable
the regional regulator to both support
and to make binding decisions in the key
areas of cross border trade and thirdparty access, including pricing. Without
regulatory certainty and consistency
in these areas, investment risks may
be overwhelmingly high, despite the
underlying economic feasibility of energy
projects.
Is this not an additional cost on
Member States?
RERA already exists; what is proposed
is a transformation of legal structure and
mandate, not a duplication or fundamental
change in activity. It should, in future,
be capable of increasing its human

resources as needed, but the ECOWAS
region has demonstrated that a lean,
expert regulatory governance structure,
with the flexibility for future growth, is
cost-effective and efficient.
The additional funds to pay for future
growth will be levied on the market, using
the principle of ‘user pays’.
What are the benefits for Member
States?
The benefits of strengthening the
energy infrastructure investment climate
through stronger SADC institutions are
many: accelerated progress towards
sustainable development goals; more
rapid attainment of security of energy
supply; increased inward investment
nationally and regionally; ability to import
clean energy to replace reliance on high
cost, imported fossil fuels; a consequent
reduction in foreign exchange risk; ability
to export clean energy to earn foreign
reserves; greater system coordination at
regional level, reducing system balancing
and energy reserve costs.
Further
benefits will accrue particularly for those
countries without the financial resources
or expertise to develop and implement
good national laws and regulations
unilaterally.

3.2 Summary of the financial
case
RERA is currently financed by
contributions from Member Regulators.
It is proposed that this continue as the
base revenue source, at least in the short
to medium term to minimise the changes
involved in the transition. No subvention
support is anticipated from the fiscus of
the Member States for SARERA.
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As SARERA’s role develops, especially
around cross-border trade, it will obtain
additional revenues as levies on market
trades, which is the best practice model
normally adopted even at national
level. SARERA will have jurisdiction
in the whole of energy and in future all
energy trades may be subject to levy.
This has the natural logic of levying the
costs of operation of SARERA on those
persons who are principally subject to its
regulatory control – the regional market.
RERA’s current budget is approximately
US$0.5 million, and this is expected to
grow in future following the transition
to SARERA to some $1.5 million, a
budgetary increase of around $1 million.
Imposition of this levy purely on current
electricity trades results in miniscule
uplift in cost – some 0.047 ¢/kWh on
each unit traded on SAPP. This reduces
if all electricity trades in the region are
included. Increases in traded volumes,
and extension of the levy to cover all
energy in future, will reduce this uplift yet
further.

The estimates above therefore show that
the levy per million dollars that needs to
be raised would be very small, too small
to have any material impact on market
prices. Any surplus in revenue beyond that
required to cover SARERA’s budget and
operating reserves would be directed to
an appropriate SADC Development Fund
(SDF) and dedicated for the development
of the regional energy market.
While annual contribution and levies on
electricity trade may provide additional
sources of revenue to SARERA, they
should not be the sole source of revenue.
Additional sources of revenue might
include in-kind contributions, e.g. the
provision of office space by SARERA’s
host country, or the employment costs of
staff seconded from other countries and
grants from cooperating partners. Grant
support will be particularly important
during the transition operational phase of
SARERA and for the implementation of
its regional programmes and projects.

Figure 2 - Estimation of levy required to cover a $1 million SARERA budget increase
Variable
Estimation calculation Comment
Levy on SAPP traded
Budget increase divided by SAPP
$ 0.47 / MWh
volumes
traded volume 0.047 c/kWh
Budget increase divided by total traded
Levy on all trades
$ 0.11 / MWh
volume 0.011 c/kWh
Source: ‘Development of a framework and roadmap for the establishment of a Regional
Energy Regulatory Authority for SADC’, Final Report of November 2019 by Economic
Consulting Associates
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